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Where there Is nil Lsiw,there Is no
Frealoin.

The Union am 11317asIhe Constittitibn susAt Ie

THE COM!EMECULL PRTIVIINO CO
This concern, on Saturday last, after a

week's reflection, instead of either prov-
ing or retracting its slanders of the Post,
like- a sullen and incorrigible falsifier,
merely contents itself with reiterating the
falsehood; and what is really ludicrous,
the writer in the same article complains
of personalities, and talks of professional
propriety. To make a serious, and what
Was intend d! a damaging charge against
a 'contemporary, and persisting in it, is the
Commercial's standard of editorial eti-
quette. Wn leave such transparent pre-
tensions to the contemoF it deserves, with
the single observation that the COMMer
dal's statement is a falsehood, and we
defy the company to make it good. We
give another ""Chance.

THE PRESIDEAT'S SALARY
It is surprising that the last Congress,

while making such liberal provision for al.
most every one connected with the Ad-
ministrs'ion, did not do something hand-
s..mio far " OLD ABE," himself. Congress
havirielheglected to do so, we see that an
increase of the President's salary is Bug.
gested by a sympathetic correspondent of
the National Intelligencer. His reasons
for the,proposed increase are good, and
we, dust now faelirg in a liberal mood,
second his suggestion. The Intelligen—-
(Tx's corivspondent observes—-
"Wears fnfavor of economy in Pub is as wall

as in priva;eiffairs. bat jtißließ should prevail in
altlaffairs of Gofernment. , The present salary ofthe Chief Magistrate wa fixed at the fotmation
ofour llovernment, when economy in prices pre-
vailel and when the necessary entertainments atthe White House were few and far between.Sinee then prices have doubled and quadrupled.
and too incensed p sip /lation and businets of the
cmntry have augmented the:number of guests to
be enter ailed by the President in the samera-
tio."

Besides these reasons for an increase of
the President's salary, we'must rentember
that the salaries of Cabinet officers, Judges
of the Supreme Court, Congressmen and
clerks in the various departments, have ail
been materially increased. Offices like
the Pittsburgh Custom House, and the Al
legheny Postoffice, which. prior to the
coming in of this Administration, were
not paying concerns, were by the last.Con-
gres',:made salaried offices, allowing their
incumbeats two thousand dollars per an-

.nutiv It will be seen from this, that the
late Abolition Congress did not neglect its
partizans and followers, and as a matter
of naked justice the approaching session
should make amends to the President for
the neglect of its predecessor. General
Moonansn, our member, a gentlorn an who
is not himseif indifferant to large salaries,
and luxurious living, should take this mat-
ter in hand, and with his well-known en-
ergy, in such cases, have the President's
income increased. We will cheerfully pay
our share of the additional taxation re•
quired for the purpose, and so will every
loyal patr.ot in the land.

We have reason to believe, that regard-
less of the greet increase in the cost of
living, ti.-at 'Uncle ABE ie cinder heavier
expe,l9es than were-any of his predeces-
sors. This is in consequence of his liber.al habits, and his throwing open his ma.
hogany and larder to all classes of repre-
sentative people. One day we hear of his
sipping wine with Lord LION and SEWARD,
both excellent judges of pleasant bevera-
ges ;.again he is tossing off old Otard with
Mr. HecxyrT, or cracking jokes with that
humorous and witty Hibernian JOHN
Bannon, the dramatic agent. Besides,
the President is liberal in other respects.
He patronizes the principal Daguerreo-
typists., lithographists and Painters in
Washington,'end contributes liberally to
the support of dramatic and mnsii.ll enter.
taiuments. All this requires cash, and
unless Congrass increases his salary to
double what it is, at present, they will not
be doing the right thing with the Presi-
dent—we mean the Government. •

Then there is the lady of the White
House, who, previous to her exit from
Springfield, never knew the luxury of more
than one silk gown, now plays the dash
ing lady of the Metropolis to the life.
Zier Pin mottey must amount to something
litindsome, sufficient, at least, to mortgageOur estate. She is a spirited lady, the
first to 3itroduce dancing into the Presi-
dent's mansion, and ought to be encour-
aged in tier little elegant expenses. It is
reported that she is making large-prepar-
ations inj a gay and dashing winter at the
White House ;and that the fashionablei at

le_tr.'"Wnsfais'gtq expecting a &arise of eh-
termin ' similar to that described by
Brans, 'having taken place, on a mem-
°ruble eceagiou, at the capitol of Belgium,
and wh;ch was so.auddenly interrupted by
theare.7 of the enemy's artillery, alluded. .

to in the last line of the following:
music arasts. with Its'roluptuous ew e 1,

Satt et- es looked love to eyes which epake again,Awl all want rnYrrras a maniage•telß.'
But hush I bark a deer sound strikes like a rig-

:lug kneiL
:the "'deep sound" of booming cannonsud'lenly put a stop to the dancers of Beg

ginm; we trust chat no similatinterruptionwill mar the coming festivities at theWhite Honed::
-

; GOES TO BUISSIA.
.•

' J. EDI7/41 Trromsrls, Preident of thePennsylyainaCtattral Railroad arrived at
Athest,,Eicholas ])el Thursday after-410,:viheirfplEtwill remain for a few days
previous to his departare for Russia. He
proceeds to itheisia; `to foldl the appoint-

--meat-lately tendered him by the Russian
41.diztiqmelg,, throngb their Minister at

--41Veihington, Bared et. &wren'. The
;'lkppion-is similar in its character to the
.".- .-'ll4:kr.,holds in the Penzaylvanii
t".3:;2.-%..!:.,- although.flepignated by a di44,..:..;,t ,4,: Immo, - - -
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THE PITTSBURGH POST: MONDAY -MORNING,From rho London Post, Oot, 6.
Great Guns Aginst Iron
We recently togk qpiakiott tifr dralv at-

tention to the linge guiiii4or throwing four
hundred pound shot,iihickt ilia. UnitedStates are said to be manufacturing at the
rate of one a day,. audio the possibility,
hay, the probability, of. these guns super-
seding, at leas t for siege and maritime
purposes, ordinance of a smaller calibre.
The construction of guns sufficiently
atrpng to bear charges of powder adequate
to giving a very high initial velocity, and
consequently the greatest possible de-

. structive power to these heavy shot, is but
a gnestien of time and experience. The
tnerits of vessels of war, with revolving
turrets of the monitor type, we have al-
ready discussed, as compared with the old
broadsideprinciple of the Warrior and the
Gloire. The relative power of these last
two mentioned ships have just been
brought before the public attention by aFrench Admiral, in la work- on cotempora-
ry naval architecture. According to the
views of the gallant Admiral—views which
on the present occasion we intend merely
to state, without criticising them—a duelbetween these floating iron batteries wouldspeedily terminate in the former .being
riddled with shot and blown to pieces or
sunk. The data on which Admiral de
'Paris founds his opinions are as follcwe :
„The Gleire is a ship completely covered
with iron over her entire hull, and is as
invulnerable as Achilles in the immortal
armor forged by Vulcan would have been,
had he not had the misfortune to have one'
weak spot about him where a mortal
wound might be inflicted. Such at least
is the gallant Admiral's opinion. The
plates of the Gloire are, it is represented,
at least as solid and impenetrable as those
of the Warrior, which only cover portions
of her broadsides, and leave both stem and
stern wholly exposed The rudder, the
screw, the sternpost itself, of the Warrior,
are all open and exposed to the impact of
shot and shell. The hull itself of the War-
rior is built of iron. Over this comes a
wooden envelope twelve inches thick,
upon which her armor plates are fastened.
But these armor plates do not run the
entire length ofthe vessel. The only pro-
tection, therefore, it is contended, which
a proportion of about one half the gunners
on board would have in battle would be
the thin iron plating which forms her hull
and the wood work attached to it. Thiswould offer no resistance whatever to the
shot and shell of the Gloire, armed as she
is with powerful rifled cannon.

* Tae Admiral comes to the
conclusion that the Gluire is the most rft.r-feet vessel of war afloat, therefore, of
course, in his opinion, the monitors, such
as the one turreted Weehawken, which
disabled and captured the Atlanta, and
the Roanoke, with its three revolving tur-
rets throwing four hundred pound shot
from its three pairs of huge guns. must
alike be inferior to her. For ocean figLt•
trig, for crossing the Atlantic, this maywell be so ; for actual warfare, when once
in collision in smooth water near shore, it
ufair be vorreliffarant.

The Americans show by facts that theyconsider their own war vessels the tee.*,
at least to answer the purpos? they have
in view. Bat, just as the construction ofguns capable of bearing charges of pow-
der for propelling four hundred pound
shot with the maximum velocity and
momentum, is only a question of time
and experience, so also is the construc-
tion of turret ships capable of traversingthe ocean. At present a comparison
of the French and American floating
batteries reminds one of the arnnitiespaid each other by the stork and the
f ,x. The stork could not feed out
of flat places; the fox could not enjoy
a dinner which had to be extrac•ed
out of narrow necked bottles. The War•
rior (might easily cross the ocean, any
the Fch. Yes, answer the Americans,
with their usual arrogance and swagger,
and so much the worse for her, as she
would be sure to be blown to pieces, sunk
or captured directly she came in range
of our monitors. It is interesting to watch
the progress of naval art as practiced by
other nations in order to profit by it.

The Explanation of the Country.
We receive many letters asking how

long the present inflation is to continue,
and when it will be wise to look for a
change. We can only answer these in
general terms. We are ascending the
hill, and notwithstanding tb e foot gives
back occasionally, the gen eral course is
toward expansion. Sooner or later the
turn will come, and the descent cannot be
avoided. The whole caravan must comedown as low, at least, as the original start
ing point--probably lower, There are
two ways of coming down : one is per
pendicular; the other is an inclined plane,
corresponding in greater or less degree
to the angle of ascent. We have
never been able to determine which is
most desirable. The sudden and perpen-
dicular fall breaks more bones, and seems
most disastrous at the time ; bat as bro
ken bones often heal quicker than chronic
ailments of a less violent origin— so in
the financial world damage of a downright
fall is sooner recovered from than the less
exciting trouble which follows a long, lin•
gering period of commercial re vuision.
When that turning will come none can
say, as to almanac dates ; but it will be
when the enormous outlay of the govern-
ment for war purposes shall cease, or be
greatly checked. As long as the Treas-
ury spends two million dollars per day
the "good times".will continue. When
it c -,aiies, labor must seek other employ-
ment, and then the trouble will begin.
We can only hope that alleviating circum-
stances may mitigate the natural horrors
of such a crisis, —New York Journal ofCommerce.

Mexico
There is every reason to believe that be-

fore next spring arrives, Maximilian will
be crowned Emperor of Mexico, and the
Monroe doctrine trampled under foot. It- - -

des been supposed that for this humiliat-
ing moult we were to thank; the generalimbecility of our State Department; but
it is charged that Mr. Seward has beenguilty of other faults than those of omis•
Rion. Re is said: to have furnished M.Mercier with the maps prepared for theuse of General Scott in his campaign, and
so actually taken part in the subjugationof our "sister Republic." This statementhas been made upon respectable authorityand is now matter of general notoriety.Under the circumstances, therefore, itwould he well for Mr. Seward to refrainfora little while from lecturing us upon
our dutieeto England, and to contradict,if untrue, this very serious accusation.

State Elections This Week
Op Tuesday next the States of Massa-

chusetts, New York, New Jersey and
Illinois hold their elections. In the first
named State a Governor is to be chosen,
and in the others (except Illinois) mem-
bers of the Legislature and local officars.
Illinois, we believe, chosen only localofficers. The State of New York alsoelects several State officers in addition tomembers of the Legislature and localofficers. Members of Congress have al-ready been elected in these States.On Wednesday next the 4th day of No-vember, the people of Mavland will hecalled Uponto elect a comptroller of thetreasury, a land commissioner, five con'gressmen, commissionersofpublic works,members,of the 'Legislature and emit}ogeorp. The comptroller and the landObinrWeeioner tire elected by a general
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cross baby is

From tie cincianstiktieuirer.
The Archiepiscopal Yote and theDemocratic Party-. 2Tho CatholicTelegraph.

The Catholic Telegraph 'complains that
since the election the local prelates Of its
Church—the Most Reverend Archbishop
of Cincinnati and his Right Revered Co•
adjutor—have beenannoysd byarionymous
letters and newspapei.'"elips, giving them
to understand that they have incurred the
displeasure ty the writers by giving their
votes for Mr. Brought and, in eh atiticle
of some length and heat, enters idto an
explanation of what it deems to be therights of the distinguished parties, andthe motives by which they were actuated
in the premises,

Communications unaccompanied by thenames of the authors, are, in general, lid-deserving of notice ; nor has any man the[title to call in question another simply forthe way in which be exercises his right ofsuffrage. There is no legitimate groundof complaint against Bishops Pureed andRosecrans on account of' the votes whichthey gave at the late election ; npr, is itprobable, had they confined themselves tothe act of voting, that there would havebeen any complaint. The Catholic Tele•graph, nominally a religious periodical,
and actually the organ of the Most Reverend Archbishopand his Right ReverendCoadjutor has, for months past, rendereditself distinguished in the field of party lit
erature ; and it is this tact which hasgiven to the votes of its directors andconductors a significance which otherwisethey would not hove possessed. Takentogether—the votes and the literature—-and their conduct is a legitimate subjectof examination, and of praise or cen.ure,
as it may deserve ; and this the Tthgraphvirtually, concedes by a somewhat Mane)
rate, if not very candid argument in itsown and their defense.

Although the article does not assert it,there seems to have been an impression
In the mind of the author that there had' once been a sort of alliance between theDemocratic party and the Catholic Churchfor the purpose of mutual protection andassistance, which alliance it is now desirable on the part of the latter to dissolve,for the reason that the former, althoughretaining the name of Democraty, hadparted with its ancient character, beminiemere'y a tia-.d of "brokendown thimagognes,'• and had ' betrayed the people
into hoetili:y to the interests of labor andfreedom."

It is proper for us, on the part of theDemocratic party, to deny the existence,
now or ever, express or implied, c f suchalliance. If the :ights of Catholics as menand cit!z..-:,e Lave been preserved or theirprivileges under the laws of the laud livenenlarged through Democratic influences,it was becaut-e the organic principles of theDemocratic party were in favor of suchreservation and eulargement; and wehave always Loped and believed that the
reference hitherto manifested by then, tiers of the C.:0,11011C Church for that

party was because they saw in its doctrines that which was in conformity withtheir own notions of the rights of man invtt
was then, that it is now. eae t ft
numbers one hundred and ninety thousand
voters in the State of Ohio renders some-thing more than absurd the charge that itis made up of "broken-down demagogues,' '

or that it can be, without being hostile toitself—"hostile to the interests of labor
and freedem."

We view, therefore, the recent em bar•kation of the high prelates of the Catholic
Church of this city, in Abolition politics,
not as the result of the breaking off bythat Church of one alliance and the form.

of another, but as—so far as those prelags are ooncerned—adeparture item an
old approved and safe line of ecclesiasticalpolicy, and the adoption of a new one,whose present effect is to alienate from theclergy the feelings of large numbers of the
communicants, and whose portents for the;future are full of the seeds of peril andmisfortune.

The anti-slavery men who have agitatedpolitically against the Catholic Church inthe United States, have urged as theirgrand argument that the Church was apolitical machiliii, and the priests dema•gogues in disguise, who would by ant bydrop the mask, ally themselves with adominant party, and fix themselves and
' their Church upon the State and overpow-er the people ; will not these men now
pretend that a part of the prediction hasbeen verified ;. that the mask has fallenfrom the face of the priest, and that thedemagogue stands revealed? What couldhave done more for those who would ex
cite prejudice against the Catholic-Cliiirchthan this open enlistment of its higherclergy in party politics , thereby g:vicgthe color of truth to the charge most ilan•gerous to itself that it hag ever had to eu-
count, r ? The time is probably not verydistant when the controllers of the Cath•olic Telegraph will have reason to hethankful that in this open alliance withparty Abolitionism, so many of the com-
municants of the Cnurch have refused tobecome implicated; and that so huge amajority of the clergy and laity of theirChurch throughout the land have declinedto follow their unhappy example.

The Catholic Telegraph need not labor
to depreciate the benefits for which Cathplies have been indebted to the Demo.cretin party. It may be true, as it says,that "whatever 'political rights the Catho-lies have enjoyed they owe not to theDemocratic party or to the Republican
party, but to the American people; butit will, it its conductors are as noble inspirit as they are high in office, do them
DO harm to remember that, inmoatcasesatleast, acts of legal tolerarierr for thebenefits of Cafhrilica have, if from the1 11)60 111e come through the medium aidagency o. the Democratic party; and alsothis: that the party with which they are
now in co-operation, embodies io itsmaterial, at least nine-tenths of thewhole political Anti-Catholic element ofthe country. They are in league with thedirect foes of their Church ; with thosewho, if the domestic relations of the Southhad not stood first in their road of pro-gression, would even now have been, withNativism in one hand to catch the infi•dais, and Protestantism in the other toentrap the pious, agitating the partywaters, as desperately and as cruellyagainst Catholicism as they are agitatingthem against slavery. That there arethose among us who must have something

upon which to egitato is a fact whichshould never be orer:oiked.
And will these fana ,icg remember, whencomes to trial, the aid rendered themn past times by the MostReverend Arch•bishop of Cincinnati, his Right h .verendCoadjutor, and their Considerab yend organ, the Catholic Telegraph t No,

not a moment. They will not hesitate toburn the tools they have employe I, when
they have no farther use for their services.The conscience of the religious reformerdoes not admit of gratitude. OonsideraLions of duty are paramount to all others ;and, perhaps, he is never more _deadlycruel than qviien he reitibt and' weepsover past friendships.

Catholics have an interest in the Democratic party because the principles of thatparty tend-i° the limitation of the powersof Government to their legitimate endsand purposes. They deny' the right toagitate in the politica/ field against the estetaug domestic relations of the people,and against their religions opinions, ritesor institutions. The other party makesno such denial; on the other hand, it as•Burnes that, being in power, there is noright, however original, no relation, howeverprivate, no opinion, even, upon whichit may not lay its htind to annihilate, pun-ish,ort suppress: The difference betweenAke Densderatin and all its antagoalatphillappearedin practiceLinda thie difference the Catholic .Churonhas ever sajoy,d the,benefit. The pasty--doindaWright--may not be entitled

•

1 0 crt-dit-tor this ; but it is, at !tett, en-titled to justice, when Aey treat upon thesubject, at the hands of4he organs of thatChurch"; and when thitte organs assufiketo indict, themiartxfor'"---what it ~,hatf-40tdone, it wofi X no: more thah:lairifittleast to suggest iii thiteaDWOonnectitifi,the difficulties itilhielGit has had to en—-counter. •
,

' -

The Call-kin ChtriCii---welitateitas +afact to be regrette ---js, in the eyes ofmany, of toe ma i ;Vii:ili.• slaveryparty, an exotic i ~:I.jii t is notnecessary to say -why, bat the fact is aniMportinut one i and the prelate or' poll-ticiau, ilia overlooks it leaveg out an element whose absencewill destroy the, valueof his calculations. TheDemocratic party,while asserting those principles by whose.operation Cittholics and many members ofother.. sects have been benefited, has had aload of odium to oarry ; impedes by whichit has sometimes been unable to do fulljustice even when it is most desired to doso. To make this an offense is both nr-justand ungtateful, and the party doing solays himself open to a charge of partyblindness, ill- becoming the higher clergyof a Church that numbers its millions ofcommunicants.
We suppose that the anonymous lettersand newspaper articlesof which the Tele—-graph complains, have come from memhers of the Catholic Church who have notapproved of the political conduct of theCincinnati Bishops and their organ. Al-though we condemn whatever is under-hand, we are not without our suspicionsthat the resort toanonymous communica-tions may not hale been without in theeyes of the authors, matter of justification.At. any tate, they seem to be, from themannedin which they are treated of a novelty ; and, as such, they doutlees testify ofa wider diesatieftiction than appears openthe surface, While condemning the mat.tPr which they contain', the cooducto're ofthe Telegraph do not, to appearance, deemthew eo void of consequence as to he unworthy of a response. How far the artiel in the Telegraph will set these cornplainante at rest, we are unableto predict.So far as its general political statementsare concerned, it contains no new viewsof our national circumstances. In short,it is simply a resume of the current falla-cies ofAbolitionism.

Frum the London Times,The Russo-American Alliance.Whoever recommended the RussianEmperor to send a squadron of frigates toNew York, may congratulate himself ona great success. Now that it is done, wesee that it was exactly the thing to do,and almost wonder that it never occurredbefore to the astute politicians of St.Petersburg. The resemblances betweenthe United States and the Russian Em-
pire have not, only been remarked byevery one who has t 'oought on the presentutld probable future state of the world,but they have created a sympathy betweentLa two Powers which is becoming strongerunder the influence of calamity, disappont-erl ambition,and therebukce ofthe civilizedworld. Both in their arrogance and petslance ofa few years since and in their pres-en: ;cm • of more limited pretensions, theAmericAns and Russians have shown anaccord which indicate. gra.Vitailillll oftrain, a threa a permanentIn the palmy days when Nicholas affectedto be the arbiter of the Old World, andthe American Presidents were conquering provinces in the New, the constanttheme of congratulation between the RE•public and the Despotism was the deca-dence of all Powers bat themselves, andthe certainty that they would subject ailthe countries about them, one after theother, to their dominion. They both hadenormous territory, and regions still moreimmense, which they could make theirown when they would. They were bothnew Powers, unincumberad with the debts,the traditions and the inferior social organization of their older rivals. They hada manifest destiny,asul were to fulfill thedesigns of Providence by plundering andsubjugating all who were not strongenough to resist. And who should resistlinty years hence, when the population ofthe two aggressive empires should' havedoubled and trirled in a fashionimpossible to the crowded inhabi•tants of Western Europe. From thesedreams Russia wet roused b y a warwhich showed how linable she was to facethe Western Powers, which forced her todismantle a fortressand cede a portion ofher territory, and which, if it had con-tinued another yew- would certainly havedeprived her of valiable provinces. Thepride of the United States has still morelately met its fall. ['he disruption of theRepublic, the prop: that.a large part ofthe people had cased to care for theUnion—nay, had innibed a strong hatredagainst the rest of heir countrymen—thegloomy prospect ollingering warfare, tobe ended at the ver beat only by the ex•tirpation of the Souhernera and the ruinof their country—tbse things are weigh•ing on the spirits o the Federal patriots,whose Fourth of ,Tly orations used onceto paint such a trascendent future.In the hour of ommon trial the Czargives his officers a' opportunity of show.ing his Republica allies how much theysympathise with ash other, and resent theof Englandind France. Not thatthe discreet and guarded Muscovites,would ever hint tlit their visit had a pin.laical object, or tit they had anything batrespect and ealem for English mei.,Frenchmen, and it mankind. The co 'a--ger part of the leech-making is lett tothe New York °tors'just as the interpretation of the padron's visit, aa thesign of speedy stance between the twocountries for theonishment of Europeanperfidy, is allovil to be given to theworld by the Amjcan Preas. But therecan be little dot that what has takenplace is just whatte Emperor foresaw anddesired. At a tit when he and his brotiter Potentate atraattington are carryingon a relentless iy.against so called rebele," and each • m some trepidation asto the policy o 'rance, the Czar callaforth an exhibith of the mutual aym_prithy between thetespective nations. Thetime could not tae been better chosen,the Access coulipt have beeq 11101:4 cowplate. t he Ruan officers are tha lions'of ilia hour.. fey are invited every- jwhere : the Brill and French officersremain unnotioenn board their ships.To what lengl the enthusiasm of-the'new alliance caa3ad a Federal audience'is amusingly awn by the reportedspeech of Aduil Lisovaki at a banquet Igiven to bin:wand his officers. Thehealth of thelterOr had been drunk Iwith great apple!, and the Admiral dulyreturned thanks The praise which theAmerican apeatilavished on Hie jestswas, according 'the AdMiraLelvally deserved. "Be certainly:not only thehtent f-c 'or of hiubjects, lexclaimed the jeloquent aearffi" "he is the friend ormankind. [Ctrs.] From what be has!already done, % what he is doing everyday, he is cert.ty entitled to the samesurname whiehice a Roman Emperorclaimed. 'Tlidelight of Mankind.' "

When we recolt that these words werespoken to and2aered vociferously by a-mple who In for ,eighty years beenPreaching tot world self-governmentand the right (mankind to be free, wemay see how Ib strength political prinnipienniaseseitipared with the impulses;or fancied intsis of the hour. Tibesupport of Rh} is valuable, and therefore all thi natal traditions concerningnationality anppular rights are forgot-ten in a moue, and the servant of adespotic monaly is applauded for saying that the l e'•who is now orderingthe magaanrnid _confiscations in Warsaw, and what'll's has been officiallydenoanciedAouPßY hYtthe most con-servative POI' rn Europe, is the "De-light of " Indeed the commanity of the t Empires, made more'sensible by .cumstanee that both areprmsgeld.jii ..c down rebels' MOW,to lame bean -i present to everyone's muidl' ted but this bund-tol

Wednezdey, 28th inat.. aiAlez—-and ria, la.bbof Typhoid lever, JOHN L. O'grE.Mititary Telegraph Operator, in the 23cisear ofbiy age,

RELIEF WARRANTED IN10 ErNures
Cary's Cough Cure,

r the immediate relief of Ccni.hs. Boarstkew.and all kinds or Throat Affecions. This
riunvalleJ, all classes of people— is,tern. public -peatera. ri;:gers, soldiers. bytheir voluntary commendations place the mare...ket Itiust:y. help:. is, viz : ahead of all ghee(Amy remcatee. M•oln b, -

no 2 corner Smithfield and Fourilrekr.
-FOR PERFUMERY

Extracts,
OFevery description, fine Po •medee end Hair ui!s, Flesh Brushes, BleshGltioascud titrawr. Comb.? and Brasher, Nail gad li,.ll,tv-ins% Fine great vgrielY, go to

Joseph Flemings Drug Sion,
I:enacr of jbe Diamond and Market Street,

For Fai,rii.r Shoulder Brace, Trumns aidSui.p.rtir. in area • variety at reduced prices, (0

Joseph Flemtng's Drug Store,
Corr or of tho Diamond and Market Stree
I ,r Drake's Plantation Hostetter l'otlen• sand i•ro s Liolland Blair!, for LaH's Bloomof 'loath and Haann's gnolia Baltn,the mat-est articles ever al c4rerad for the Con_plexion ;for Mr. Allen's world renowned HailReztorer,wawa restores hair to it= natural cola., and yetis no: a dye, en to

Joseph Flemtng's Drug Store,
c-rner t,r the Diamond E d MarkaStreet.(cfc-rnit

COIMt' Icersn.;
F-11019NARY CO?iSUMPIION A CLIRABLI DISEASE

A rARD

I'ONSUMPTIVES.
THE UNDERSIGNED NAVIN°I>•'et m o tored to health in• a iaw weeks,by a err simple remedy, a.ter bacilli, sufferedseveral ye...ta with a revere lung aff!ction, andthat dread disease Consumption—isenxions tomake known to his fellow- sufferers tle means cf

To all who desire it, he Fiji send anoPY of thePrescription used ifree ofcharge,) wth the three-flood for Preparing and•-nsing the' *me. whichthey will find *ere cure for CiNaIiTYPT/01.7.Aerttirk, Bnoscittris, Corona, COLIB, &O. Theonly ot•je;t of the lid yen tsar in sensing the Pre-scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spreadinformation which he conceives to bi invaluable.and he hopes every sufferer will tr: inc remedY,as it will cost him nothing. and nay prove ablaming.
PurtieJ wishing the preseriptior will pleaseaddress
RE V. ED WAHL A. W1L5031, Williamsburigh

Kings County,NewYork.
--,7•BRANDRETWS P ILLS.—YOUtrri hmy recover your health by the nee ofother remedies. YOU may ricoverwlthout any •but do not forge: that you may die, and thatBrandreth's fills could have saved you. Forre-member that the AWFUL PRINCIPLE OFDEATH, when you have it in excess in your sys-tem. Is evident to your anima/ Whited& Your'countenance tells your friends ; your dreams andyour own heart tells you.

Now, a: these times there is at:medicineso de-serving of your confidence asBrandreth'sVegetable Universal Pills,Is the wily medicine known that can certainlysave, when all the 11-114. i indi •ations tell you thatroe mu,..; die.
Mr. John Pudney, tprinene:d, Union oci N.J , has used BRANDRETEUd PILLS for fifteenYears in his family. and for all his heads; in whiohtime these PiLla have cured them of Bilionsal-factions, Headache, Rheumatism, Fever andAgue, Meese's, Whooping Cough, and HIM /Lee.'has never known them to fail. Principal Office,;294 Canal street. New York.cold by Thomas Restpoth, Diamond Alley,Pittsburgh, Pm, and all respectable dealers inmedicine. ocs-Imloo

LONDON AND INTERIORROYAL MAIL COMPANY'SCELEBRATED REMEDIESBLOOD POWDER AND13 0 INT OPINTAI.E.Na",oertain cure for Diseases of Horses and Cattle,known to and used only by the Company in their,ow-n stables from 1844 until the opening of theRailwax, over the principal routes. After the gen;oral use of these remedies in all the stables of theCompany. their annual Bales of condemned stockwere diacontinued, a aaving to the Company ex-ceeding £7.000 per annum. In 1853 the LondonBrewerse Association offered the Companyytor the rceipes
own stables

.

and use the articles only in their
A eel:hid BLOOD POWDDISet onruItinfwmander. distem

ard
permpe
oss :1 es:eating::weakiaess. heaves. coughs, colds, and *dial/Maneof the lungs, unfelt of seahbera. gain:Were. Poll1 evil, mange, inflammation of the apes, fishily,and all diseases arising from impure blopJ, cor-rects the stomach and liver, improves the appe-tite. regulates the bowel. ,. corrects all derange-ments of the glands, St:rent:4w the este ,.Ram the skin snlooth and g 'Home bro-gan down by hard labor or driving. quickly re-stored bv using the powder once a dila. nothing„Labe ittut oogal telt in tree horses spinappearance. conditionand strenLondon and Interior ttoyal ail Com any'sCELEBRA.TSD ;Ho OINTA certain cure tir sintidit, ringbone, soratch'eslumps, tumors, sprains, swellings. bruises, foun-dered leek obillblaics, wind galls, contractions Ofthe Widow. bone enlanrements4re., Bleed Powder 50c 'per 12 cos, 'AYJI43,M; 'lkonsOintment ale per 8 oa. oar. 80. sow =rand. Lou-don.

lifoKeeeon fit sorbing,NewYortk, 7-/trona,Richards At CO Philia&tiIts.Toastsxelia
ruaberchtme,hthAlse e0n:1424mA* and Marketet pit

rnmi. p(1 uet he Ut on between the twottkiLlQilB.bWirelianee to thewold, retying *ifs 4160; ,tight to destroyevery pope iattini albcf,j,?de vastate everyI:44:4lrtea-Ahlert; dame disarrarge theplans of .firnpiti Batty each words as"taterty',! anor"lndevender.ce."
L ATESZ'NE : PE THE 81017TH

The following extractiare from Rich
mond paperirof Tuesdai':The ninth Maryland at Richmond.The following from the Richmond EnOrikerirnbably refers to the fith Mary

"Two bitudred and thirty more-Prison-ers atrived from General Imboden's com-mand last night, being the second install-ment of. Federals, recently captured bythat active and gallant force."
Pt iced of Labor.,

The Confederate Clothing Bureau hasFixed the prices of work on uniforms inthat department at $2 forjackets and $1,5014 pantaloons. A WOMEta working. witha machine will make, at this rate, from$1 60 to $2 per day. If the family islarge and the seamstresses are few, it isto be commiserate, or, if the laborer is a"lone woman," may the Lord have mercyon her, for hunger and cold never will.
ObJeets of Interest In*tenants:Bd.Among the objects of interest one seesis the streets of this city al present aresome fifty or sixty splendidli dressed mn•latoes, late ushers and attaltes of gam-bling houses, who have acentsulatedsmallfortunes by their services, and are nowadrift by force of the law against the farobanks and other temples of fortune anddepravity. 'Fbese hifalutin seella pay batlittle regard to theregulationtlof outdooretiquette. and even outdowhitesconndrelsimpudence and the occupaf•.on of thesidewalks, wherever they may happen to:be loafing. There are now thcusands ofhonest, f.aithfal slaves at workbon various,public works, and it would be jtst,as well'as expedient and proper, to givi these fel-lows a little wholesome exerc*e of the.same sort.

Richmond Market Ordlattice.
The ordinance of the City Ccpneil ex—-pelling the hucksters from the markets

went into effect yesterday. The hockaters,like the gamblers, obeyed the law andclosed up : and the farmers and countryproducers, coming in with their:wagons;and carts, supplied the vacuumnoat ac-acceptably. Cs:J.:ages that heretofore sold
at $1 per head retailed readily at fi trycents.
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TLIE ONLY GOLD MEDAL

CELEBRATED
IMPROVAD LOCK STITCH

Highest preaniontsat the Loadonand Parisi Er.,hibitions andat all the important State and-Afeebanieal Fairs where Waited this season, Oatand examitfe titeriPipaehints btiore,,rnrehaaing.
We offer for gale

rpoto4 Qtzubircinit4
which inattre3 r ,rfeet eatery to ail articleverbially given to he led nstraY.

-701`i
•RATT"B 26TR pow*.

..,op.:-
~it 0 0 ktil, .':_''.

ATAugnottlifiriAnti,
ooso

To, Rigor <Jac 4.-
your penny/MI

ere ofyour Paper the'
to all who wish it (f-
-reetione for making
Ba'ny that .will effi
Pimples, Blotches,'
ites of the Skin, h.
smooth and beautifdlts.,.1 will also mail freer
or BareFaces. BiRIPIo
that will enable them to start a full growth ofLuxuriant Hair, Whiakers, or a Moustache, in,less than thirty days.

all aPPliestiententrtred47.,retarn,out charge, Regoeotfully ?mire,'31105,RCC1L&P1k4,151.01a81iat.,..„.4005-3md Broadway. New York.
A PYICILNIFD: 4 F FACTS CON:isleV corning ORISTAIVRO'd 1414D114, ItisperkpoiroidieoUlaidititisaleonsiinifsansior-Lteat black, or a magnitkeot brown In the epaoo? often mitnitee; ie odorWttloat qot 'own,41 el*'and hai3 neverknown hatrCRISTADORO'S EXOHLFIOR HAIR DYE,mei:Kinn:tared by T. ORLSTADORO„ 6 'AstorIRouse. New York. Sold everpwhere, and,appliedby all Hair Dreesera.

Price, $l. $1.50 and $3 per box, accord/10°dee. in:s444tdcW
J. Y. 00811WELL..........xnai0. CORNWELL & KERR.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERSSILVER & BRASS PLATERS, I
.And zannfloturetisof"Saddlery dt Carriageilardirsuie,-No. 7 St. Clair street.. and Duoneteie WAY.(near the Blida%)

mho PrITBBUROH•
FLOURINI3 MILLFOR SAL&The sublieriberoffers for gale the A.T.-r.Lais.tinNY CITYMILL& situatedinto ':eahraertkWank Allescheigg City. Thissign knovnghtialiesbeen rebuilt lately, and contains, four ran ofFrench Burrs, with all the latest improved ma-i°binary for. mannfactueng the bast bran& ofFlour. En joys a good local as well as •ortcs'lzicustom. This is a rarest saes for bSelnem men:and invite at ywh wish to engage ina piofftababantam to call at the Mill, where terms Will betmadeknown.

oe2l-3mdsw. , • VOEUTLY.
. .Jacob Heiler,Importer and wholesale &elk inFOREIGN WINES & LIQUORS

160 SMITHFIELD STREET,Three dosabove 6th street.
I_icos Km. wetrtAk virrrrtparticular attention to his stookofbeen'Winos and French brandies which has been stslotted and imported by himself Families andchurches could depend on obtainingat ,tabliahroent the best and purest of Wines. Pure,Limas of Olds, equal to any In the-oity, al—-ways on hand. Also. pure old !dye Whitky at&tno best iteetified Monongahela. • ea° .

Improvement in Eye eight
THE PEBBLERussian frar Spectacles,:

I:10 YOU WANT YOUR EYE BIGOTIV improved'? Try the le neueleiet Pebbles.They are warranted to 15TRENCIIILMandLK-P nOVE TRE BlGHT—this &almsready to anndadsof pectpie whatWortittnering
• .from defective eight. They are ,

Imported direct from Ittuuda,:Wirral can be ent itledY office with eatiefeeltiOttPurchasers are to be supplied la-futureif the firs ,. should ftikteee of eharitewith thosewhizh will always GIVE SATTSFACTION•J. DIAMOND, PreertealOptWan, 039 Fifth street. Bank Mock.AlirBeware of impeder: anctoetmterfeitare. •oe9-dAr.w •

P. MEATS,
Wholegal° and Retell dealer in andinannfac-rum of

Ladies, Bisset, Oents, Boys andYouths

BOOTS, SOH AND GAITIBS,
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES.

No. 125 FEDERAL STREET
ocl3.lyd ALLEGrIIENT CITY. PA,

Premium sewing Machines.
Ever Awarded to SewingMaehines in Illinois .

These machines ware awarded the Highest Pro-ilium over all competstare, for tke Beat Fara*Dewing Mac/tines, the Best Manufacturing Macnrase, and the steer Megkine Work, at the fol-:lowing STATK FAIRS of 1863:.New York State. Fair.
Fir.t Premium ter family machine.k irst Premium for doub:e-thread machiae.First Premium frr machine work.Vermont Stale Fair.First Premium for family machine. •First Premium for manufacturing machine.Finn Premium fir niachinework./enact StateFair.
First Premium for fami'ymachine.First Premium lcr marnifesturitigmaohMe.rst Premium for machine wo k.Michigan Stale ,Fair.non eremitism for tunny machine.First Premium for manufacturing machine.first ProMionsfor machine work.Aviismisatiapftwvi-Vat,!ketltotmaishinee for all purposes. .

•Firg,PlekitWilr machine forkit purgicea.hist-Tr:ft 'for m chine work. • 'Kentucky WitilFair.First Premi4tnfor mia:hke,for allpurpOm.:First Premi for machismo wo k.Pennsylvania State_Fair. •First Premitun for mantra:timing maohcheFirstPremium for beautiful maohlue work. -Ohio' State Four.PintPretaiutu for machine work. '
•And at thefollowing CountyFairs :

p

F Cditteruien Co.Vi.) Agricultural &ache • .First Premium for tamily sewing machine.First Premium for matinfacturinamachitie. •Past Premium for maobizLe IvorCifoialloin Valley ( Ft.) A &misty.Premium for family machine.-Firer Premiumfor mannfattuting machine.First Premium'for machine wer. .firamDdeu Cb. Wan ).AptienatralosseSettnDiploma for familymaohine.Diploma for machinework.Franklin Cb
First Premium for family machine.,Ft I t Premium for manufacturing ,machine.Queen's Chr (N. F.)Arrricultersa &meek;it t Premium for Wally machine.WashieOloie Co. (N. Y.) Fair.First Premium for lazollymaohinSaratoga Cb.(N. Y.)Fair. e.
Pint Premium for family machine..iMechanics in taute(Pa.)Fair. •Firm t Premium 'Cr machine for all pinvities.st 1), emium for machine work.The above comprises all the Fairs at*doh the;GRoVEit A BAKES MACHINES were exhibit-ed this year. At nearly all of them the lsewing Machines werein ending:The work made utunithe Grover akin; hieer-tlag machine hasreceived the Firs Premituneverystate Fair latheUnitedState whereit has,blen exhibited to this date.Boles Rooms, No. 14 ILIUM Pittsburg, Pa.oc9:2mdaw .CHATONBL.Agemt..

WHEELER & WILSON'S

Faultily Newfug Machine

sesame aux41 1,43TED BY

STIFFLY OF

i.r . -r^'mßD~ ~

NEW FALL GOODS
Among whoh maybe found the latest styleaandiscrsolties in

DRESS AND. CLOAK TtILUINGS,
amments and Buttons,

Head-Dreevee, Bead and Braid Nets.
A new invoiOe of

600 pct. SARATOGA TRIMMING.
200 aoz,ofBUGLE AND BEAD GIMP

,

4600 pea. Wats Edge, Black and ScarletV&V'ET RIBBON.
.BONNIT RIBBONS, all colors andlatest styles.

Also, WOOL and ZEPHYR HOODS,WOOLBTOCEINGS, in great variety, forold andyoung.
GENTS STERL R and LLNES COL-LARS INDERSIIIRTS, DRAWRH&SODIKB.['MTH' Tlnt. ,1 SCARFS. COMFORTS, SIISPRN-DRRS. go.

ayTit Mrade.anDplied at loweg each prices.

Wholeale rooms up stairs,

XACRIETH dr CLYDE,
78 MARKET STREET,

Batweeit gcturth and Diamond

NET' DRY GOODS
i4MINtING DAILY

11[1:141E4 BACKE'S
Corsair or 54,11 andlnarket

DRVSS GrOOlA
In everpvarint9.

MERIN= and POPLINS,
<.C1til,&1113 and 13HAIV141,

couNTV BLANKETS,
COUNTRY FLANNiXI*g

.BCARLE OPERA. FLANNELS,
GREY TWIL'D PIANNE4,

BALISICiii BEI4MS,
• "

"GR`iGai4B;

CHEM dcc. 4-,
°oilingatlhe

[WEST CASH ..PRICEL
0020 Call and arnaffnacnar stack.

1101MmiltsPIN it3M3Mt.

PRIRP 3,

yOR JO CARDS,
20 if

fo It

a MI

80 ss

" too 44

" 1114-200 .

Low ;doesat

fe'. 150 lc

•:5'

_ .

*RAMO.4tifaitten4i-
,,,',24.oop*Ofeerestoteei,

aka 5" oitanitai mess.
81,0191-'

Ricka.lr !MOW'
- .„-,-hrrporta*idifeilers 134: -

'Cloths, 9ffsaive, ati nets,veiniest/. WNW
No. 255 IEtrE4T-SiTRART,Piaditutitik ,

arprzikvisara-

" trethWitiaro,,wihme beivesi
44; tea .41110igattintiba

4 anckerBakeryWII4,IIYAYS SIMSWEIanZAftainag4'll7/alrolCiLitara-1.
,th inticr-

& 8. MAME
81 Fourth pt.

rnp outden &

Abgyet-114044;
• -Apply inmediatelr._ no 2

EXEClrrill_ ! '-.°MICE.NOTICE IS ;i :.msassaglEsSlllllEs2llllLimletterstestanitmloave been grantedronthe estate of;.F hrs.thnitts.` deed. late ofBltrabeth. AIV eo.Pir.,to the inidenegned.CitVergomtitti . tholliotdvalisdbblet, Unsaidestate are Mlle .to 'wake immaliate pa-meta, and taboo haring I • , will present themduly autbeaniaatedfor .1• ~, ent.ROST. JIVR ~.10.,:k T.: Jong . :es, sl: ..; i 491ethwa•'-Eliza beth tpe!. 1IsilhohY rounti. Pa.no2-Ittihetw
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